INTRODUCTION {#rrw114s1}
============

In the last few decades, there have been significant technological advances in therapeutic and diagnostic radiology. The need for (i) more conformal and accurate dose delivery, (ii) tumor dose escalation for better locoregional tumor control, yet improved sparing of organs at risk (OARs), and (iii) efficient treatment delivery systems has focused researchers in these areas. Volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) proposed by Otto \[1\] is currently the most efficient method used for the delivery of IMRT beams. VMAT exploits the simultaneous movement of various mechanical variables, e.g. use of 360° gantry angles, multileaf collimator (MLC) and static or variable dose rate, for intensity modulation. The VMAT plan optimization module allows the selection of various planning parameters, including number of arcs, gantry angle spacing (GS), estimated treatment delivery time, and collimator angle. Bortfeld *et al*. \[[@rrw114C2]\], Otto *et al*. \[[@rrw114C3]\], Verbakel *et al*. \[[@rrw114C4]\] and Zhang *et al*. \[[@rrw114C5]\] discussed and compared the advantages of the VMAT technique versus conventional IMRT and concluded that VMAT is more efficient in the delivery of planned doses than conventional IMRT, while maintaining comparable or better plan quality.

Feygelman *et al*. \[[@rrw114C6]\] investigated the effect of control point (CP) spacing (i.e. GS) on dosimetric accuracy for single-arc (SA) VMAT, using the SmartArc™ module in combination with the Trilogy Linac (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) and concluded that 4° spacing was a good compromise between calculation speed and accuracy, whereas 6° spacing exhibited large dosimetric errors. Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\] evaluated the effect of GS resolution on VMAT plan quality in a single modulated arc optimization at various CP spacing. They reported that all optimized plans were clinically acceptable, and differences were within ±3% between the majority of referenced and compared dose--volume indices (DIs). They concluded that 4° GS resolution seems to be a balanced alternative between plan quality and plan complexity. Treutwein *et al*. \[[@rrw114C8]\] reported that 4° GS was better in a planning and dosimetric study using the Oncentra® MasterPlan treatment planning system (TPS) (Nucletron B.V., Veenendal, The Netherlands). Tyagi *et al*. \[[@rrw114C9]\] recommended the use of 4°and 6° GS with appropriate leaf speed and maximum delivery time in SA for adequate planning target volume (PTV) coverage.

The focus of our study was the search for optimal user-selectable VMAT planning parameters and their influence on plan quality. Most of the planning and dosimetric work for GS was conducted for SA VMAT. In this work, partial-arc (PA), SA and double-arc (DA) VMAT plans were optimized at 2°, 3° and 4° GS, representing a large variation in deliverable MLC segments. It provides a detailed evaluation of GS influence on VMAT plan quality, quantified in terms of DIs for deliverable multiple VMAT schemes. Moreover, delivered monitor units (MUs), dose optimization and calculation times, and plan delivery efficiency for a range of GSs were also noted for the Elekta SynergyS® Linac (Elekta Ltd, Crawley, UK).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#rrw114s2}
=====================

Patient selection {#rrw114s2a}
-----------------

Six each of prostate cancer and head-and-neck cancer patients were selected, with various target (tumor) geometries and prescribed doses (PDs). The regions of interest (ROIs)---PTVs and organs at risk (OARs)---were delineated \[[@rrw114C10]--[@rrw114C12]\] by a radiation oncologist on each computed tomography (CT) slice, and plans were reviewed after optimization. The PD for prostate cancer ranged over 74--78 Gy for PTV~boost~ (which includes the prostate gland plus half of the seminal vesicles), with 2 Gy per fraction, whereas the PD for all head-and-neck cancer plans was 60 and 54 Gy for PTV~boost~ and PTV~elective~, with 2 Gy and 1.80 Gy per fraction for the simultaneously integrated boost (SIB), respectively. PTV~boost~ and PTV~elective~ represent the high- and low-risk volumes for postoperative head-and-neck cancer cases. The details of PTVs, OARs and PDs for individual patients are given in Table [1](#rrw114TB1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Summary of individual prostate cancer and head-and-neck cancer patient characteristics in terms of PTV, OARs and PDPatient no.Prostate cancerHead-and-neck cancerPTV~boost~ (cm^3^)PD (Gy)rectum (cm^3^)PTV~boost~ (cm^3^)PTV~elective~ (cm^3^)PD (Gy) (boost/elective)Right parotid volume (cm^3^)Left parotid volume (cm^3^)P1120.577484.06204.82169.3660/5410.0811.51P2106.957835.36244.6128.4060/5410.9210.17P3142.237441.82255.6766.0760/5432.0221.56P4160.627669.61115.32136.8960/5414.4013.83P5102.877833.30230.53166.3460/5410.0811.51P6105.827841.27100.1494.5960/5413.1814.04[^2]

Equipment {#rrw114s2b}
---------

The beam data for the Elekta SynergyS® Linac equipped with a Beam Modulator was used for simulation and delivery of the VMAT plans. The MLC has 40 leaf pairs, each of nominal width 4 mm; diaphragms limit the maximum field size to 21 cm (along the leaf direction) by 16 cm (perpendicular to the leaf movement direction) projected to the isocentre; and there are no moveable jaws. The VMAT plans were optimized for a 6 MV photon beam, using the SmartArc™ module \[[@rrw114C13]\] in the Pinnacle³ TPS (version 9.2, Philips Healthcare). The performance of the SmartArc™ module has been reported by several authors elsewhere. Some of the SynergyS® specific parameters integrated in SmartArc™ module for VMAT delivery include: maximum gantry speed of 5.5°/s, maximum leaf speed of 2.4 cm/s and five fixed dose rate levels of 35, 75, 150, 300 and 600 MU/min. In the SmartArc™ module, the user can define VMAT parameters, e.g. gantry start and stop angles, rotation direction, GS (2°, 3° or 4° spacing between subsequent CPs), maximum delivery time (MDT), and number and type of arcs. A leaf motion constraint of 0.469 cm/degree of gantry angle was used. A detailed description of the optimization algorithm has been published by Bzdusek *et al*. \[[@rrw114C13]\], in which the full collapsed cone convolution superposition (CCCS) algorithm was used for calculation, followed by additional segment weight optimization \[[@rrw114C6], [@rrw114C14], [@rrw114C15]\]. At the end of the optimization process, the resultant deliverable dynamic arc beam is achieved within the commissioned parameters of the Linac machine.

VMAT planning and objectives {#rrw114s2c}
----------------------------

Optimization of multiple VMAT schemes at GS of 2°, 3° and 4° was performed to quantify the magnitude of variation among various DIs and its effect on VMAT plan quality in terms of target coverage and sparing of OARs. The prostate cancer plans were optimized for PA, SA and DA VMAT schemes, whereas the head-and-neck cancer plans were optimized for SA and DA VMAT schemes at GS 2°, 3° and 4°. A MDT of 90 s (per arc) for prostate cancer and of 110 s (per arc) for head-and-neck cancer \[[@rrw114C16]\], and a collimator angle (C)of 45° were selected for optimal dose distribution \[[@rrw114C4], [@rrw114C8]\]. Start/stop gantry angles of 179°/181° for SA and DA, and 225°/135° for PA VMAT were selected. A calculation grid size of 3 mm in all three directions was set for all optimization schemes.

The following flat treatment planning objectives were defined for all PTVs: 95% of the PD should cover at least 95% of the PTV volume, the conformity index (CI = V~95%~/V~PTV~; here V~PTV~ represents the volume of the PTV) should be ≥95%, D~mean~ ≥ PD, for OARs (rectum: V~50\ Gy~ \< 50%, i.e. the rectum volume irradiated by 50 Gy should be \<50%, and similarly V~70\ Gy~ \< 20%) for prostate cancer cases. The mean dose of either parotids should remain \<27 Gy (D~mean~ \< 27 Gy) or the volume of parotids irradiated by 30 Gy should be \<50% (V~30~ Gy \< 50%) for head-and-neck cancer cases. In order to make a rigorous comparison of the impact of GS, a similar well-optimized set of 'Dose--Volume Objectives' (DVOs) was used for all VMAT schemes (DVOs were optimized separately for prostate and head-and-neck cancer). DI-based comparison was made for each GS.

Analysis {#rrw114s2d}
--------

The purpose of the study was to note and compare dose variations among various GSs at various fractions of volumes-of-interest. Therefore, doses were noted and compared quantitatively for a fixed fraction of volume (D~x%~), for all volumes-of-interest. Dose--volume histogram (DVH) data was used for analysis. All radiation doses were noted in the standard unit Gray (Gy) and the volume in cubic centimeters (cm^3^). In the case of prostate cancer: PTV DIs, D~95%~, D~2%~, V~95%~, dose homogeneity index (HI = (D~2%~ -- D~98%~)/D~50%~) and mean dose (D~mean~) for rectum: D~1 cm~3~~, D~40%~ and D~70%~, for bladder: D~70%~, and for surround: D~30%~, D~70%~ and D~mean~ were noted for evaluation. The surround is defined as: surround = body outline minus (PTV and OARs). In the case of head-and-neck cancer, the PTV DIs were D~95%~, D~1 cm~3~~, V~95%~, HI and D~mean~; for both (right and left) parotids: V~30 Gy~, D~mean~, and the surround D~mean~ were noted for evaluation. Briefly, D~*x*%~ values represent doses for a fixed fraction of the volume, V~*x*%~ values represent volume at particular percentage of PD, and V~*x*\ Gy~ values represent the fraction of volume for a fixed amount of dose, obtained from the corresponding DVHs. A 'two-sided student *t*-test', assuming unequal variances with statistical significance set to *P* ≤ 0.05, was used to test for significant difference between DIs of plans with different GSs.

The dose distributions obtained with maximum CPs at GS 2° were used as the reference for calculating the difference for a GS of 3° and a GS of 4°. If the differences were \>2% for the PTV DIs, the respective values were highlighted. Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\] used the criteria of ±3% as the surrogate for clinical significance. Delivered MUs, beam optimization and calculation time and delivery times were also analyzed. Dosimetric validation was performed for randomly selected plans (three prostate cancer and three head-and-neck cancer plans) and all measurements were done in a single session. The corresponding TPS-calculated dose distributions of each plan were recalculated \[exported in SNC Patient software version 6.2 (Sun Nuclear Inc, Melbourne, FL)\] and delivered to an ArcCHECK™ phantom using an Elekta SynergyS® linear accelerator. Both TPS-calculated and phantom-measured doses were compared using 3D gamma (γ) analysis \[[@rrw114C17]\]. The global γ indices using the Van Dyk criteria \[[@rrw114C18]\] were computed for 3 mm/3% and considered clinically acceptable if γ~-~global (3%/3 mm) was ≥ 95%. The dosimetric measurements were made in absolute dose mode with a low-dose threshold of 10 cGy, to restrict our analysis to the clinically relevant areas.

Ethical statement {#rrw114s2e}
-----------------

The studies followed were in accordance with the ethical standards approved by the responsible committee of the hospital.

RESULTS {#rrw114s3}
=======

Summaries of the results for PTV and OARs DIs of prostate cancer and head-and-neck cancer optimized at a GS of 2°, 3° and 4° for PA, SA and DA VMAT schemes are presented in Tables [2](#rrw114TB2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#rrw114TB3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#rrw114TB4){ref-type="table"}, [6](#rrw114TB6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#rrw114TB7){ref-type="table"}. The efficiency parameters in terms of MUs, optimization time, delivery time and number of CPs are noted in Table [5](#rrw114TB5){ref-type="table"} for all VMAT schemes. The treatment-planning objectives were achieved by all VMAT schemes, except SA for head-and-neck cancer. Table 2.Summary of DIs of PTVs and OARs for six prostate cancer patients optimized for the dual-arc VMAT schemeROIDIPatient no. (prescribed dose)Patient 1 (74 Gy)Patient 2 (74 Gy)Patient 3 (76 Gy)Patient 4 (78 Gy)Patient 5 (78 Gy)Patient 6 (78 Gy)Gantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°PTVD~95%~ (Gy)72.4872.7072.5872.2872.0271.9674.0674.0773.8675.9275.8476.6376.5476.5876.5875.9075.9275.68D~2%~ (Gy)77.5677.8877.2276.7876.3276.1079.6779.6379.6281.4281.0181.6981.6480.8081.1079.9879.9479.46HI0.0740.075***0.067***0.0660.063***0.064***0.0820.0820.0820.078***0.073****0.070***0.0690.058***0.062***0.0610.059***0.058***D~mean~ (Gy)74.5574.8674.4574.1973.9173.8376.5676.4076.2878.2077.8978.5878.6278.4578.5377.7177.7677.49CI0.9980.9980.9980.9970.9940.9920.9930.9920.9940.9930.9920.9971.0001.0001.0000.9930.9930.991RectumD~1cm~3~~ (Gy)72.2072.3072.2470.6669.8269.6273.0873.2073.0871.5171.5872.8673.9473.8073.5473.8873.9173.48D~40%~ (Gy)42.9843.4943.5742.1641.3842.8244.4044.9245.6144.7043.7044.0044.4144.6643.8042.1842.8244.25D~70%~ (Gy)5.5606.5206.80030.6130.1430.7332.8233.5233.9334.6034.2734.8633.4233.5132.7427.3027.8228.88BladderD~70%~ (Gy)9.1909.0709.37011.4010.9810.8129.6830.3130.657.3407.3507.41016.4216.6416.704.4404.5204.540SurroundD~30%~ (Gy)16.3416.4416.2617.1717.3917.5217.5517.3417.1616.4816.5516.8517.2817.1817.2215.2415.2615.25D~70%~ (Gy)3.7603.7703.7805.0005.0405.0204.7404.6204.6603.0303.0503.0504.2604.2904.3303.1003.1603.120D~mean~ (Gy)12.5512.5812.5213.4113.5113.5013.3413.2013.1412.0112.0812.1713.2213.2513.2911.3311.4711.40[^3]Table 3.Summary for DIs of PTV and OARs for six prostate cancer patients optimized for the partial-arc VMAT schemeROIDIPatient no. (prescribed dose)Patient 1 (74 Gy)Patient 2 (74 Gy)Patient 3 (76 Gy)Patient 4 (78 Gy)Patient 5 (78 Gy)Patient 6 (78 Gy)Gantry SpacingGantry SpacingGantry SpacingGantry SpacingGantry SpacingGantry Spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°PTVD~95%~ (Gy)71.6571.7471.7471.5471.571.5573.2973.4073.3175.3675.5875.6876.7276.3276.2874.8174.9274.84D~2%~ (Gy)75.5875.6575.5675.5775.5075.4978.7278.5278.5880.7880.1780.5380.2080.0880.0779.2679.0279.05HI0.0600.059***0.057***0.0630.0640.0640.0830.076***0.078***0.0800.069***0.073***0.0500.053***0.053***0.0680.0660.068D~mean~ (Gy)73.4473.4373.3973.4373.3773.3975.9975.8975.8478.0077.8277.8478.1177.8877.7077.1477.0977.05CI0.9930.9960.9960.9890.9870.9880.9800.9860.9850.9850.9890.9881.0000.9991.0000.9760.9740.972RectumD~1 cm~3~~ (Gy)72.0872.3072.2871.0670.9471.2073.2673.0873.1474.6874.6474.4074.3074.0674.0873.9073.8573.54D~40%~ (Gy)33.7432.9232.4643.3043.4843.3639.8540.8240.8444.4045.2044.3043.4444.7443.9246.4246.3045.54D~70%~ (Gy)8.9208.9208.71026.0425.7225.5825.5026.3026.4432.6032.0032.2528.3430.1628.8827.3927.0626.76BladderD~70%~ (Gy)11.2911.4211.258.9048.7248.60330.3630.8830.677.2027.1347.07214.5415.4214.204.2424.1934.124SurroundD~30%~ (Gy)18.2218.7418.5417.8218.0418.2018.8419.3619.8816.0816.7016.4417.9217.4017.8615.1715.8415.48D~70%~ (Gy)4.2214.3234.3245.0525.1245.1034.8244.7624.8712.8922.9212.8744.2334.1724.2143.1013.1023.063D~mean~ (Gy)13.6213.7613.8213.5113.6213.6513.84213.9313.7412.0412.1612.0213.4713.2613.4011.6611.7811.65[^4]Table 4.Summary for DIs of PTV and OARs for six head-and-neck cancer patients optimized for the dual arc VMAT schemeROIDIPatient no. (prescribed doses)Patient 1 (60/54)Patient 2 (60/54)Patient 3 (60/54)Patient 4 (60/54)Patient 5 (60/54)Patient 6 (60/54)Gantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°PTV~boost~D~95%~ (Gy)57.4257.8058.2857.3757.3657.1457.9457.8657.9258.3958.5358.5358.1058.1858.0657.6357.7057.90D~1 cm~3~~ (Gy)66.9067.9668.1866.0866.2066.4465.7465.3865.2264.1063.9263.7066.7666.6666.7465.2465.5064.82HI0.189***0.195***0.1890.1490.1480.1520.1250.123***0.120***0.1020.0970.0960.1440.1400.1440.1560.159***0.145***D~mean~ (Gy)60.2860.9260.9360.9860.9760.9860.7760.8660.8060.8360.8760.8861.7161.6661.6260.7061.0661.00CI0.9550.9560.9580.9610.9610.9540.9780.9770.9780.9860.9880.9870.9760.9780.9750.9570.9600.976PTV~elective~D~95%~ (Gy)51.4351.3851.5053.5554.0753.5953.0753.3153.2452.7052.5452.5851.7452.0252.0851.8352.1552.01D~mean~ (Gy)55.9355.8355.6656.6356.8356.2855.0855.2955.1655.7955.6455.5855.2455.3355.3455.4255.4555.18Parotid (Rt.)V30 Gy (cm^3^)3.5323.8313.6043.0922.7722.8244.9915.4045.9420.5540.5610.584nrnrnr5.8426.0935.904D~mean~ (Gy)27.4327.4427.2327.1126.4726.5713.6414.1514.407.5217.6147.572nrnrnr26.1027.1926.83Parotid (Lt.)V~30Gy~ (cm^3^)4.1423.8913.6742.7122.6622.754nrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnr2.4632.4622.481D~mean~ (Gy)28.0127.6226.9727.0426.5926.38nrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnr12.8813.1212.86SurroundD~mean~ (Gy)30.7931.0630.6611.2311.3511.2710.6010.6610.6210.4710.5010.4122.4222.5822.5616.4116.3916.23[^5]Table 5.Summary of efficiency parameters of six prostate cancer and head-and-neck cancer patients optimized for VMAT schemesTumor siteArc typeIndexPatient 1Patient 2Patient 3Patient 4Patient 5Patient 6Gantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°ProstateSAMUs334333331383380373364363363397388376386368365391384381Opti. time (min)2214112618131611916119201411332318Deli. time (s)nrnrnrnrnrnr107104107108112107110105113nrnrnrγ (3%, 3 mm)nrnrnrnrnrnr98.699.199.598.598.899.599.498.999.7nrnrnrControl points180121911801219118012191180121911801219118012191DAMUs384384379441440430409404404452457445432427430443442427Opti. time (min)332720483024301915301915392920583931Deli. time (s)nrnrnrnrnrnr194180180231240232178174177nrnrnrγ (3%, 3 mm)nrnrnrnrnrnr99.810010099.699.810099.910099.9nrnrnrControl points360242182360242182360242182360242182360242182360242182PAMUs342345346361361362349346346353352354359354358376380380Opti. time (min)171292313111397139717129251714Control points136916913691691369169136916913691691369169Head andSAMUs791788800436424438403389406477469469475454458419412403 neckOpti. time (min)2217111196151281411710751286Deli. time (s)nrnrnr151140143163133150nrnrnrnrnrnr140141140γ (3%, 3 mm)nrnrnr96.495.695.495.896.797.7nrnrnrnrnrnr96.895.997.2Control points180121911801219118012191180121911801219118012191DAMUs110710201037520510494470465457552538528543542541451448449Opti. time (min)40332124171232221628191519139231511Deli. time (s)nrnrnr230212218223231233nrnrnrnrnrnr214219229γ (3%, 3 mm)nrnrnr95.897.596.499.798.496.3nrnrnrnrnrnr96.797.197.6Control points360242182360242182360242182360242182360242182360242182[^6]Table 6.Summary of DIs of PTV and OARs for six prostate cancer patients optimized for the single-arc VMAT schemeROIDIPatient no. (prescribed doses)Patient 1 (74 Gy)Patient 2 (74 Gy)Patient 3 (76 Gy)Patient 4 (78 Gy)Patient 5 (78 Gy)Patient 6 (78 Gy)Gantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°PTVD~95%~ (Gy)71.6271.7671.8171.3571.9172.0774.1374.0074.0875.1875.5275.6376.0476.0676.1075.4675.3075.28D~2%~ (Gy)75.2075.2475.2876.2876.3076.2279.6279.2179.1382.1381.3280.5081.1480.5480.3779.8079.3879.16HI0.0550.054***0.053***0.0720.066***0.063***0.0810.076***0.074***0.0870.084***0.074***0.0700.066***0.062***0.0670.061***0.059***D~mean~ (Gy)73.5173.5673.5473.6273.7673.8676.5776.3076.2578.3778.1877.9578.1478.1478.0877.4477.2377.31CI0.9960.9970.9980.9910.9950.9960.9960.9950.9960.9880.9870.9910.9990.9960.9970.9870.9880.986RectumD~1 cm~3~~ (Gy)72.3672.0671.9870.4470.6670.5173.1573.0873.1374.0674.1373.2073.4273.0373.2473.6273.5673.51D~40%~ (Gy)40.9840.8441.0241.9642.0844.5445.7845.6845.8244.0744.2044.4042.6644.8245.1942.9244.6545.82D~70%~ (Gy)6.9827.0217.12229.1529.8432.5033.7833.5433.7432.8033.6034.0029.6832.4632.6427.4430.0330.93BladderD~70%~ (Gy)10.3610.3510.3111.3011.0911.4631.7431.8431.367.3727.4347.24217.8017.5017.224.4134.4614.463SurroundD~30%~ (Gy)17.7017.6617.4418.0517.5916.9817.4417.3517.4516.9316.9816.9317.8517.5017.3816.1215.9015.64D~70%~ (Gy)4.0144.0244.0044.9714.9624.9024.8314.8024.8632.9722.9612.9214.2624.1514.1523.1443.1213.082D~mean~ (Gy)13.1813.1713.0613.5613.4513.2113.3313.2513.3212.2612.2512.2013.3613.1113.1111.6111.5411.46[^7]Table 7.Summary of DIs of PTV and OARs of six head-and-neck cancer patients optimized for the single-arc VMAT schemeROIDIPatient no. (prescribed doses)Patient 1 (60/54)Patient 2 (60/54)Patient 3 (60/54)Patient 4 (60/54)Patient 5 (60/54)Patient 6 (60/54)Gantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacingGantry spacing2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°2°3°4°PTV~boost~D~95%~ (Gy)56.1456.0256.2656.3456.8356.8754.9955.80***56.28***57.7057.7457.8257.2657.2457.1255.5855.7056.32D~1\ cm~3~~ (Gy)68.8468.8069.3267.1066.7666.5068.0467.0865.7263.9264.2663.9267.4467.4567.6065.3664.58***67.88***HI0.2120.2070.2090.1810.1690.1660.2170.1910.1650.1150.1170.1110.1640.163***0.171***0.1810.163***0.201***D~mean~ (Gy)61.5361.1861.2361.2061.2961.2061.0660.5860.4860.7060.7660.6361.4061.4961.4360.4760.4161.35CI0.9200.9140.9230.9270.9450.9460.8800.8940.9190.9710.9730.9750.9570.9570.9530.8900.9030.928PTV~elective~D~95%~ (Gy)49.3449.6449.8252.8853.0053.1651.5652.2652.4352.2452.1252.0051.1651.1851.1050.1249.8050.40D~mean~ (Gy)55.4055.0855.1556.4155.7955.7855.7755.4455.2955.4155.3755.0855.5055.4755.3655.3155.0955.37Parotid (Rt.)V~30 Gy~ (cm^3^)5.0714.8224.7533.1143.0322.9218.62210.9110.991.0411.0521.004nrnrnr6.1826.0816.004D~mean~ (Gy)30.6630.0429.2526.3726.9826.5417.2319.8720.159.2429.3729.063nrnrnr27.3827.1225.78Parotid (Lt.)V~30 Gy~ (cm^3^)4.0413.4912.9222.1512.3822.054nrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnr2.6122.5212.562D~mean~ (Gy)28.9328.8627.7726.3127.4425.92nrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnr14.0013.7213.52SurroundD~mean~ (Gy)30.3229.9530.0411.2511.2411.3310.5610.6210.4810.7710.7110.6522.9022.6922.6717.0016.7516.57[^8]

Prostate {#rrw114s3a}
--------

The results for the prostate PTV DIs (Tables [2](#rrw114TB2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#rrw114TB3){ref-type="table"} and [6](#rrw114TB6){ref-type="table"}) show that differences between the reference (2°) and compared (3° and 4°) DIs were ≤2%, except the HI, for all VMAT schemes. For the majority of the compared values, a GS of 4° showed a trend toward comparable or increased target coverage (D~95%~) and CI, reduced tail doses (D2%), and increased HI, compared with a GS of 2° or 3°. In the majority of patients, the HI for a GS of 4° was higher than for a GS of 2° or 3°, and varied between 3 and 16% \[highest value (0.074) bold-italic in Table [6](#rrw114TB6){ref-type="table"}, Patient 4\]. The majority of DI results (D~1 cm~3~~, D~40%~ and D~70%~ for rectum; D~70%~ for bladder; and D~30%~, D~70%~ and D~mean~ for surround) were within 2%. The rectum constraints of V~50\ Gy~ and V~70\ Gy~ were well below the maximum limits defined in the planning objectives (data not presented here).

Head-and-neck cancer {#rrw114s3b}
--------------------

The PTV DIs for head-and-neck cancer presented in Tables [4](#rrw114TB4){ref-type="table"} and [7](#rrw114TB7){ref-type="table"} for DA and SA VMAT schemes show that the differences between the reference (2°) and compared (3° and 4°) DIs were \<2%, except for the HI. For the majority of patients, a GS of 4° showed comparable or better target coverage (D~95%~) and CI for PTV~boost~ and PTV~elective~, similar tail doses (D~1\ cm~3~~), and higher HI, compared with a GS of 2° and 3°. The HI for a GS of 4° was higher than the for a GS of 2° or 3°, varying between 3 and 7% in the majority of patients. Generally, the DI for V~30 Gy~ resulted in better sparing of the parotid for a GS of 4° compared with that for a GS of 2° or 3°; comparable D~mean~ values for the surround were noted. The left parotid (Patients 3 and 4), and right and left parotids (Patient 5) received negligible doses; therefore, their DIs are not reported in Tables [4](#rrw114TB4){ref-type="table"} and [7](#rrw114TB7){ref-type="table"}. In all head-and-neck cancer plans, the brainstem and spinal cord doses were well below the defined limits, and they are not reported in the data tables.

*P*-values were calculated for a GS of 2° vs 3° and for a GS of 2° vs 4° for the prostate (PTV; D~95%~, D~2%~, HI, V~95%~, rectum; D~40%~, D~70%~) and head-and-neck (PTV; D~95%~, D~1 cm~3~~, HI, V~95%~) DIs, and none of the *P*-values indicated any statistically significant difference. The average beam delivery time per arc (in seconds) on Linac for each GS for the various VMAT arcs was as follows---prostate: SA 2° (108 s), 3° (107 s), 4° (109 s), DA 2° (201 s), 3° (198 s), 4° (196 s); and head-and-neck: SA 2° (151 s), 3° (138 s), 4° (144 s), DA 2° (222 s), 3° (221 s), 4° (227 s). A summary of MUs, dose calculation and optimization time, estimated delivery time and number of CPs is presented in Table [5](#rrw114TB5){ref-type="table"}. In the majority of the plans, the MUs at a GS of 4° were comparable with or less than those for a GS of 2° or 3°, with the exception of a few. The optimization and calculation times for a GS of 2° was almost double compared with a GS of 4° for both prostate cancer and head-and-neck cancer for the respective VMAT schemes. All of the selected VMAT plans for dosimetric validation passed the clinically accepted quality assurance criteria of γ-global (3%/3 mm) ≥95% for 2°, 3° and 4° GS, and the results are listed in Table [5](#rrw114TB5){ref-type="table"}.

DISCUSSION {#rrw114s4}
==========

In plan optimization, DVOs are defined for all ROIs (PTVs and OARs) that play a key role in the final dose distribution of the treatment plans. To make a rigorous comparison, we used a well-optimized similar set of DVOs for the optimization of all VMAT plans. The quantitative and qualitative measures of the obtained dose distributions for the three GSs optimized for multiple VMAT schemes were clinically acceptable, except for the SA VMAT plan for head-and-neck cancer. This planning study comprised the optimization of PA, SA and DA VMAT plans compared with SA as reported by Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\]. The number of CPs in PA and DA is 1.3 times smaller and 2 times greater than SA, respectively, which translate into MLC segments accordingly. A minimum of 69 MLC segments was used in our study while, Wu *et al*. \[[@rrw114C19]\] reported that VMAT plans require \~70 or more MLC segments for adequate PTV coverage and OARs dose distribution.

The differences in DIs between gantry space resolution of 2°, 3° and 4° were \<2%. The majority of the DIs obtained favored a GS of 4° compared with a GS of 2° or 3°, with a few exceptions. The differences in DIs, such as target coverage (D~95%~), CI and tail doses (D~2%~), were generally very small, \~1 Gy between GSs, but were certainly in the favor of a GS of 4°. Our SA VMAT results were very similar to the results reported by Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\]. The higher absolute gains for HI were found at a GS of 4° compared with a GS of 2° or 3°, and this might be due to the larger number of MLC segments and smaller number of CPs, as Palma *et al*. \[[@rrw114C3]\] reported a higher HI for 3D-CRT compared with IMRT and VMAT, and several authors reported a higher HI for IMRT versus VMAT \[[@rrw114C4], [@rrw114C5]\]. Tyagi *et al*. reported \[[@rrw114C9]\] that since larger GSs generate a smaller number of CPs, therefore the SmartArc™ module tends to use a larger field size (larger MLC segments) to provide adequate PTV coverage. A larger field aperture tends to improve dose uniformity across the tumor volume, which potentially can lead to enhanced locoregional tumor control, as reported by some authors \[[@rrw114C20], [@rrw114C21]\]. All OARs and normal tissue (surround) show very little variation in the magnitude of the various DIs between the three GSs. Dose homogeneity for DA was higher than for SA for a similar set of planning parameters (i.e. gantry spaces) in the respective VMAT schemes.

Despite SA VMAT being optimized for head-and-neck cancer, it could not achieve the planning objectives; however, the majority of DI values were in the favor of a GS of 4° compared with a GS of 2° or 3°. In our results, better PTV coverage, higher HI, and improved sparing of OARs was achieved by DA compared with SA, because of increased degrees of freedom in terms of: number of arcs, CPs, leaf positions and delivery time; similar results were reported by other authors \[[@rrw114C4], [@rrw114C8]\]. The results for head-and-neck cancer SA VMAT plans in our study were in marked contrast to those reported by other investigators \[[@rrw114C7]\]. The reason might be the use of Linac(s) with different apertures---Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\] used a Linac with an aperture of 40 × 40 cm², whereas in this study VMAT plans were simulated for an Elekta Beam Modulator™ with a maximum aperture of 21 × 16 cm².

Dose calculation and optimization time in a VMAT plan is directly related to the number of CPs. For the respective arc selections, a GS of 4° and of 3° require \~50% and \~70% of the dose 'optimization-and-calculation' time, consumed by a GS of 2°. In the optimization of DA, a maximum of 58 and 40 min were recorded for prostate and head-and-neck cancer, respectively. Similar (pretreatment) ArcCHECK™ phantom dose calculation times were noted (as reported in Table [5](#rrw114TB5){ref-type="table"}) for the treatment plan optimization of the various VMAT arcs. Our dose calculation and optimization times were shorter than those reported by Mihaylov *et al*. \[[@rrw114C7]\] because of our efficient computer hardware set-up. In most of the VMAT plans, a GS of 4° achieved comparable or fewer MUs than a GS of 2° or 3°. Similar results were reported by Tyagi *et al*, since larger GS generates a smaller number of CPs, which in turn helps in reducing the total MUs \[[@rrw114C9]\].

The average beam delivery time (Deli. time as reported in Table [5](#rrw114TB5){ref-type="table"}) per arc was observed to be higher compared with a MDT of 90 s (per arc) for prostate cancer and 110 s (per arc) for head-and-neck cancer used (being an objective) by the optimizer. The reason for this discrepancy is that the console software Precise Desktop® 7 automatically determines the fastest available combination of dose rate, gantry speed and leaf speed for the VMAT delivery. Consequently, it is not necessary that the delivery time per arc will be the same as the MDT used by the optimizer during plan optimization. Minor differences were found between the delivery time for the different GSs. Some of the dosimetric- and efficiency-related parameters \[PTV dose inhomogeneity (higher radiation-dose variations across the target volume), MUs, optimization time and delivery time\] were notably increased in head-and-neck cancer planning compared with prostate cancer planning, possibly due to the increased complexity of the plan. Practically, a GS of 2°, 3° and 4° did not show any significantly different effect on VMAT plan quality for selection of any number of arcs or MLC segments; however, dosimetric and efficiency metrics were in favor of a GS of 4°. Our study confirmed the previous results reported for SA \[[@rrw114C6]--[@rrw114C8]\] and provide a further detailed evaluation of the GS resolution effect for a large number (2-fold) of MLC segments. Comparable phantom-measured dosimetric results for verification are noted for a GS of 2°, 3° and 4°, whereas DA showed a trend for a higher gamma passing rate compared with SA. We frequently use a GS of 4° for SA and DA VMAT schemes for treatment plan optimization of prostate tumors. In our experience, SA is not sufficient for the treatment of head-and-neck cancer tumors because of the limited field size of the Elekta MLC 'Beam Modulator™'; therefore, our choice is DA and a GS of 4° for treatment plan optimization of head-and-neck cancers in order to obtain clinically acceptable VMAT plans with the minimum beam calculation time.

In conclusion, GS is insensitive and practically has no significant effect on VMAT plan quality in the case of Pinnacle³ SmartArc™ module implementation. A GS of 4° showed comparable or better dosimetric indicators for plan quality, with least optimization and calculation time. Therefore, a GS of 4° is an optimal choice for minimal usage of planning resources without compromise of plan quality.
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[^1]: Present address: Medical Physics Department, Aarhus University Hospital, Nørrebrogade 44, 8000, Denmark

[^2]: PTV = planning target volume, PD = prescribed dose, OAR = organ at risk.

[^3]: Differences of \>2% for the PTV DIs have been highlighted. DI = dose--volume index, CI = conformity index, HI = homogeneity index, OAR = organ at risk, ROI = region of interest, PTV = planning target volume, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy.

[^4]: Differences of \>2% for the PTV DIs have been highlighted. DI = dose--volume index, HI = homogeneity index, CI = conformity index, OAR = organ at risk, ROI = region of interest, PTV = planning target volume, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy.

[^5]: Differences of \>2% for the PTV DIs have been highlighted. DI = dose--volume index, OAR = organ at risk, ROI = region of interest, HI = homogeneity index, CI = conformity index, PTV = planning target volume, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy, 'nr' = either no parotid involvement or negligible DI values, not reported.

[^6]: Dose calculation and optimization (Opti.) time reported in minutes and delivery (Deli.) time in seconds. DI = dose--volume index, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy, MUs = monitor units, SA = single-arc, DA = dual-arc, PA = partial-arc, only three patients were selected for the reporting of dosimetric measurement and delivery time measurement for both prostate and head-and-neck, for SA, DA, PA.

[^7]: Differences of \>2% for the PTV DIs have been highlighted. DI = dose--volume index, OAR = organ at risk, ROI = region of interest, PTV = planning target volume, HI = homogeneity index, CI = conformity index, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy.

[^8]: Differences of \>2% for the PTV DIs have been highlighted. DI = dose--volume index, OAR = organ at risk, ROI = region of interest, PTV = planning target volume, VMAT = volumetric-modulated arc therapy, nr = either no parotid involvement or negligible DI values, not reported.
